ON THE COVER

Ruben recently turned 7 years old. About a year ago, Ruben’s mom noticed that he had many bruises on his body. When he visited his pediatrician, he said he was fine. But his mom thought otherwise and learned from her doctor that they should have his platelets checked. His platelets were low, and the family was referred to Children’s to see a blood specialist.

Ruben was diagnosed with Idiopathic Thrombocytopenic Purpura (ITP), a disorder that can lead to easy or excessive bruising and bleeding. Ruben has been coming to Children’s frequently ever since. His care team continues to try different treatments to help manage his disorder, and Ruben’s family appreciates their diligent efforts as well as their commitment to providing him with outstanding care.

Like many kids his age, Ruben enjoys riding his bike, playing video games and writing – his favorite thing about school.
Supporting tomorrows

At Children’s Hospitals and Clinics of Minnesota, we believe in doing everything we can to support kids so they have an opportunity to grow up to fulfill their hopes, their dreams and their potential.

In 2014, our opportunity to support bright tomorrows for our patients was greater than ever, as we provided best-in-class care to an unprecedented number of children – including more than 500,000 visits to our hospitals and clinics. We are honored to serve so many in our community as we partner with families to raise healthier children.

This year we will continue to improve access and expand the presence of Children’s care throughout the region. We will add two new Mother Baby Centers – one at Mercy Hospital in Coon Rapids and the other at United Hospital and Children’s – St. Paul. We are growing the capabilities offered through our Neuroscience Center and Cardiovascular Care Center. We’re improving access to our Pediatric Ear, Nose, Throat (ENT) and Facial Plastic Surgery program given parent demand. And we are expanding evening and weekend hours and Ready Care appointment availability at our 12 primary care clinic locations.

In this ever-changing health care landscape, none of this would be possible without your generous support of Children’s mission. Together we must continue to imagine new and better ways to deliver care, improve quality and to design the care experience around the special health needs of each child and family.

Everything we do here is about the kids. With you as our partner, we’re looking forward to what tomorrow brings.

Robert I. Bonar, Jr., Dr. H.A.
Chair, Children’s Board of Directors
CEO and President, API Group, Inc.

Four-year-old Tovin hasn’t let his congenital heart condition slow him down. After his adoption from China at age three, Tovin came to Children’s, where his care team laid out a plan to begin repairing his heart. We underwent his first surgery soon after his arrival in Minnesota. This past fall, he successfully completed his second surgery and was home within a few days. Tovin will need one more surgery when he is older to fully repair his heart, but in the meantime, he will stay busy being a happy, healthy and energetic boy!

Mission
We champion the health needs of children and families. We are committed to improving children’s health by providing the highest-quality, family-centered care, advanced through research and education.

Vision
To be every family’s essential partner in raising healthier children.

Robert I. Bonar, Jr., Dr. H.A. and Russ Becker
Unique ways to support tomorrows

The community’s outpouring of generosity in 2014 was truly awe-inspiring, not to mention record-breaking. Together, kids, families, businesses and community organizations raised more than $30.7 million in support of Children’s mission – the most in our history! Whether they hosted an event, ran a race or did a service project, the creative ways our donors gave back was impressive and impactful. Here’s a quick look at how our community came together in 2014 to support brighter tomorrows for kids at Children’s.

Having a “hoot” doing good

After receiving care at Children’s in 2011, 16-year-old Ally Doucette knew she wanted to find a way to bring an extra dose of comfort to other patients. Her Allyhoos – handmade, owl-shaped pillows – were the answer. For every online order received, two custom Allyhoos are made – one is sent to the customer and a twin Allyhoo is donated to a Children’s patient. Ally and her team of four friends have created 89 pairs of Allyhoos since launching her business in March 2011, 16-year-old Ally Doucette knew she wanted to find a way to bring an extra dose of comfort to other patients. Her Allyhoos – handmade, owl-shaped pillows – were the answer. For every online order received, two custom Allyhoos are made – one is sent to the customer and a twin Allyhoo is donated to a Children’s patient.

Running together for kids

What happens when you connect work to passion? Just ask Medtronic employee Beth Peterson. Beth became involved with HeartBeat 5000, a 5K walk/run that benefits Children’s cardiovascular program, when her son, Miles, was diagnosed with a congenital heart defect. As Medtronic’s HeartBeat 5000 team captain, Beth now leads an employee group of more than 30 people, saying, “I am passionate about rallying support for the cardiovascular program because of the incredible gift they have given my family.”

Throwing it back for tomorrows

A little celebrity goes a long way in creating awareness around pediatric health care. During our Give today. Support tomorrow. year-end campaign, news anchors, athletes, TV stars, foodies and other celebrities took us back to their childhood to share their dreams for tomorrow. #ThrowBackThursday style. Through their generosity and that of thousands of others, we raised $2.25 million to support kids today who dream of becoming the news anchors, athletes, TV stars and foodies of tomorrow.

A special investment

It comes as no surprise that for employees of Affinity Plus Federal Credit Union, investments are serious business – especially when they involve kids and their families. Since 2012, the Affinity team has generously – and creatively – invested in Children’s mission. Whether providing no-fee ATMs in our hospitals, assembling craft kits for hospitalized kids, volunteering at Children’s State Fair exhibit or participating in our benefit events, the employees of Affinity Plus are seeing a one-of-a-kind return on their investments: brighter tomorrows for our patients.

Dr. Goldbloom’s retirement

December 2014 marked the end of a remarkable era at Children’s as we celebrated the retirement of CEO Alan L. Goldbloom, MD.

Taking the helm in 2003, Dr. Goldbloom’s dedication to improving kids’ health has been evident in his many accomplishments. During his time at Children’s, he led the growth of our primary and specialty care clinic presence in the community, a $350 million renovation and expansion of our two hospital campuses, and an increase in the number of families who choose Children’s for pediatric care. Additionally, Dr. Goldbloom’s passionate advocacy within the community and at the state capital served as a strong voice in making kids’ health and well-being a shared responsibility.

Dr. Goldbloom has left an indelible mark through a career devoted to kids and their families facing some of life’s toughest challenges. And through his leadership he has set the course for continued excellence at Children’s.
Helping kids and families breathe easier

At Children's we like to see kids happy and healthy at home. But we know that unexpected trips to the emergency department (ED) happen, especially for asthma patients. To help parents and kids breathe a little easier, Children’s is collaborating with researchers from Health Partners on an initiative aimed at helping families better manage their child’s asthma treatment through text messaging. Immediately after a child leaves our ED, his or her family receives a series of text messages reminding them of next steps – when to schedule a follow-up appointment with the patient’s primary physician, where to fill prescriptions and tips on how to stick with their treatment plan. With clearer communication comes better understanding and, ultimately, better outcomes for kids.

Giving meaning to technology

By Laura Gandrud, MD, Staff Pediatric Endocrinologist

At Children's McNeely Pediatric Diabetes Center, we have the privilege of helping kids and their families learn how to manage their diabetes so they can live happy, healthy lives. But for some kids, successful monitoring can be a challenge. This is especially true for adolescents. Teenagers who have diabetes may struggle to feel “normal” around peers, so they aren’t as diligent about testing their blood sugar. Poor management of diabetes can have negative long-term effects.

We know it is important to talk to teens on their terms. So last year we looked at new ways that technology could help with diabetes management. Smart phones were a logical place to start. Because of the generosity of donors who recognize the importance of investing in medical innovation, we have been able to pilot the first-ever program that equips teenage patients with a free smart phone that connects to their glucose monitor to track readings and provides reminders of when to test. Most importantly, it also provides an incentive to stick with their treatment – if they miss too many readings, their phone service is temporarily shut off.

By communicating with teens through a device that is already an integral part of their lives, we can influence better health decisions. And although we’re still early on in our trial, we’re already seeing improvement. Teenagers are positively changing their behaviors and taking responsibility for their health. As a physician, that is exciting to see.

Setting a new standard

The Kiran Stordalen and Horst Rechelbacher Pediatric Pain, Palliative and Integrative Medicine Clinic isn’t your typical clinic. From the warmth of the wood floors to expansive nature photography on the walls, the clinic exudes a sense of calm and comfort. And for good reason – it was designed to serve more than 1,000 kids a year who are dealing with complex pain conditions or are in the midst of a palliative care experience. The generosity of the community was key in allowing Children’s internationally recognized pain, palliative and integrative medicine team to continue leading the way in this field by setting a new standard when it comes to clinic environments.

Aligning services for our littlest patients

Our littlest patients have big futures ahead of them. To help them have the best start in life, Children’s is aligning our neonatology, neurology and neurosurgery programs more closely than ever before. In 2014, Children’s formalized our multidisciplinary Neuro NICU program at our St. Paul campus, with the vision of providing cutting-edge care that will lead to better outcomes and quality of life for babies with difficult neurological diagnoses. Through swift diagnosis, constant monitoring and a highly specialized care team, we will be able to change the course of newborns’ lives for the better – at the moment of their birth.

clinical innovation

“Teenagers are positively changing their behaviors and taking responsibility for their health. As a physician, that is exciting to see.”

Laura Gandrud — MD, Staff Pediatric Endocrinologist

Dr. Laura Gandrud meets regularly with her teenage patients, assisting them with their diabetes management.
I was 20 weeks pregnant when my husband and I learned that our son, Sam, had hypoplastic left heart syndrome (HLHS) – a severe heart defect. As parents, we were devastated that our child may not make it to his birth, and if he did, may not have the best life after he was born.

But Children’s calmed so many of our fears. Sam’s care team, including a pediatric cardiologist, perinatal physicians and nurses, surgeon, and many more have been with us since the very beginning, helping us navigate this scary diagnosis. And every time Sam has undergone an open heart surgery – five so far, each represented by a heart on his monkey – we’ve found great comfort in his team’s extensive work with HLHS, knowing that they have been at the forefront of ways to treat this complicated condition.

By working together, our team has made our visits to Children’s better than expected. They’ve empowered us to be part of Sam’s care, and we are able to influence important decisions that have ultimately helped him feel better.

Stacey Schumann — CV mom

Coordinated care with heart
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knowledge is contagious

Infectious diseases dominated 2014 headlines – from enterovirus to Ebola to epidemic levels of influenza. Through it all, Children’s provided the very best clinical care while sharing accurate health information locally and nationally. Our expertise was recognized when we were named as one of four hospitals – and the only pediatric hospital – in Minnesota to care for Ebola patients, if necessary. “The past year has been a busy one,” reflected Patsy Stinchfield, director of infection prevention and control at Children’s. “I am proud of the ways our teams have worked together, always keeping our patients’ well-being at the center of it all.”

Stacey Schumann — CV mom

specialized care for ears, noses and throats

When little ears, noses and throats need attention, you want care from experts who know them best. Children’s Pediatric Ear, Nose, Throat (ENT) and Facial Plastic Surgery program is the only one in the Upper Midwest devoted exclusively to kids. In fact, some of the most current ENT practices that are used on young patients throughout the world were pioneered right here at Children’s. By formulating care plans that use the latest advanced ENT and plastic surgery techniques and technology available, care teams can help alleviate conditions that could hinder kids today – setting them up for success tomorrow.

Donor-supported services like child life, music therapy and the Ronald McDonald House have helped make hospital visits special for Stacey, Sam and their family.
A home away from home

Sleepless nights are all too common for families facing the hospitalization of a child. Fortunately, families at Children’s – St. Paul will soon be able to rest a little easier thanks to a new Ronald McDonald Family Room. Because of the generosity of individual supporters and community events like the Love Luncheon, over $1.9 million was raised to begin construction of the family room. This beautiful space will feature a kitchen, dining and living rooms, four sleeping rooms, and other comforting amenities, truly making it a home away from home.

Wrapping in care

As our longest serving volunteer groups, Children’s Association – Minneapolis and Children’s Hospital Association (CHA) in St. Paul know the difference wrap-around care makes for patients and their families at Children’s. This past year, these groups continued their generous support of important programs like pet therapy, chaplaincy, child life, Star Studio, music therapy and more. By supporting the social and emotional needs of kids in the midst of a health care experience today, the Associations are helping set the stage for truly amazing tomorrows.

Going the extra mile

“Oliver was a strong, brave boy who made an impact and impression on our lives,” recalls Kate Edenborg, “and we wanted to honor him as well as his family during our Twin Cities Marathon efforts.” To do so, Kate and her friends Rebekah Fawcett and Jason Adrian went the extra mile by running the 2014 marathon in Oliver’s honor. Together, they raised over $3,500 for Children’s home care child life program – a program that helped Oliver and his family during his journey with brain cancer. Thanks to the community’s generosity, important support services like child life are available to all Children’s families – both inside and outside our hospital walls.

The “funnest” place in the hospital

By Grace Vokaty, Children’s patient

When I was seven years old, I came to Children’s – St. Paul because I had type 1 diabetes. When I was in the hospital, I was really sad because there isn’t a cure for my disease. But then I was invited to visit The Child Life Zone, which was made possible by Mr. Garth Brooks and his friends at Teammates for Kids. The Zone is so fun, and now whenever I see the doctor, I tell my parents that we have to stop and play.

I enjoy coloring and painting, air hockey, video games, the photo booth and lots of other stuff. I like that it is a fun place to go while I’m at the hospital. And when I’m not feeling happy, it cheers me up. Plus it’s nice to meet other kids like me who are patients, too. Even my parents enjoy it because I can play there while they are taking classes and learning how they can help me with my diabetes.

In November, I had the chance to meet Mr. Garth Brooks and to tell him thank you for building The Child Life Zone. I told him that it is the “funnest” place I have ever been and that he did a really great job. It makes me happy to know that people from all over care about kids at Children’s, and I hope that when other kids go there it makes them smile.
Brain breaks for kids

In an effort to create a better learning environment at local schools, Children’s has partnered with GoNoodle to provide three-minute “brain breaks” for kids. Using activities like yoga, dance, deep breathing and more, teachers can help students relax or re-energize, keeping them better engaged throughout the day. Through Children’s support of these activities, we are helping schools recognize simple ways to promote kids’ mental and physical health while teaching lifelong skills that lead to healthier tomorrows.

Joining together to support early development

Eighty percent of a child’s brain growth occurs by age three. Knowing how critical a child’s earliest years are in his or her development and lifelong health, Children’s has initiated a campaign dedicated to shifting the conversation about early childhood development (ECD) to focus on ages 0-3. Following the release of a position paper called, “Foundation for Life: The Significance of Birth to Three,” Children’s engaged in a number of awareness-building efforts, including a policymaker forum and a continuing medical education event. Our clinicians presented at conferences, participated in a Minnesota Public Radio panel discussion and joined advocacy efforts at the capitol to ensure that all kids have a chance at a healthy, happy life.

Closing the gap in health care

Children’s is committed to addressing health inequity in our community, and we’re beginning close to home. The Phillips neighborhood is home to our Minneapolis campus and a beautifully diverse community. Native American families in this neighborhood and around the state face some of the most notable health disparities. Last year, we launched a comprehensive initiative to listen to, learn about and take action on the barriers to health facing Native American families, both inside and outside our walls. Through ongoing relationship building and an intentional focus on empowering the community to design solutions, we are working with community partners and our own teams to confront health disparities head-on and create lasting solutions that support all families in raising healthier children.

“Standing up for kids from the start

By Nancy J. Mendelsohn, Sr. Medical Director Ambulatory Specialty Care, Clinical Genetics

As a member of the Children’s clinical community, it is important to me to honor our organization’s mission of championing the special health needs of children both inside and outside our walls. In 2014, I had the unique opportunity to be a voice for kids. Along with fellow colleagues, I advocated for legislation that would support restoring Minnesota’s Newborn Screening Program, which tests babies for more than 50 hidden or rare disorders that may be detected by newborn screening and treated early. In my work as a geneticist, I have witnessed the impact newborn screening can have in helping to identify disorders ranging from cystic fibrosis to sickle cell anemia. And for kids with extremely rare conditions that are otherwise difficult to diagnose, newborn screening is vital.

Through legislative testimony, communications and consultation with Children’s Advocacy and Health Policy team, I am proud to have played a role in supporting passage of legislation that re-affirmed our state’s position as a national leader in newborn screening. We all can be proud that this program has saved and improved the lives of thousands of children.

Our job – not only as medical professionals but as a community – is to do everything we can to protect children. When it comes to kids, I will always stand up on their behalf – in the clinic, in the community and at the capitol. I hope you will, too.

Community benefit
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Children's of Minnesota is one of the largest freestanding pediatric health care systems in the U.S., with 385 staffed beds at our hospitals in St. Paul and Minneapolis and more than a dozen primary and specialty care clinics throughout the Twin Cities.

Source: AHA Guide, based on number of staffed beds

### Vital statistics

#### Inpatient admissions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Admissions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>14,818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>12,002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>12,086</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>10,318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>12,484</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>13,977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>14,171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>14,036</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Patient days

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Days</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>102,377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>95,859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>97,927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>79,784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>79,784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>87,540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>86,004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>89,463</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Outpatient clinic visits

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Visits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>449,158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>345,268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>259,114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>148,972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>310,056</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>226,816</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>199,387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>204,427</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Surgical cases

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Cases</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>19,347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>19,024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>19,597</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>20,453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>20,376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>19,794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>20,265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>19,995</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 2014 Facts about Children’s

- **4,888** Total Employees
- **55,900** Triage Visits
- **25,987** Surgical Procedures
- **8,870** Home Care Visits
- **2,905** Volunteers
- **4,265** Hours of Service
- **220** Clinical Trials
- **543** Research Programs
- **59,400** Hours of Volunteer Service
- **102,377** Outpatient Clinic Visits
- **95,859** Inpatient Admissions
- **79,784** Patient Days
- **19,347** Surgical Cases

**TOP 3 LANGUAGES**

- Spanish: 24.2%
- Somali: 20.3%
- Hmong: 18.5%
- Other: 23.7%

**SPANISH SOMALI Hmong**

**OUTPATIENT CLINIC VISITS TOTAL**
- Primary care clinic visits: 412,745
- Specialty clinic visits: 275,539
- Rehabilitation clinic visits: 92,267
- Emergency department visits: 81,352
- Lab tests/pathology cases: 95,675
- Inpatient pharmacy doses dispensed: 950,425
- Radiology procedures: 1,649,222
- Respiratory therapies: 117,690
- Interpretive services total encounters: 543
- Total languages: 82,856
- Total staffed beds: 385
**Children’s of Minnesota 2014 five-state region**

**Individual patient encounters* by county**

In 2014, Children’s cared for 130,879 individual patients from the five-state region. These patients represented 100 percent of MN counties and 63 percent of the counties in WI, IA, ND and SD.

![Map of Children's of Minnesota 2014 five-state region]

*Patients are counted once, even if they visited Children’s multiple times at different facilities. Data for the map includes all encounters for Children’s campuses in Minneapolis, St. Paul and Minnetonka.

**Contributions to community benefit**

As a not-for-profit pediatric health care provider, Children’s Hospitals and Clinics of Minnesota provides a broad spectrum of benefits to the communities we serve. These funds account for a measurable portion of Children’s costs and help to promote healthy lifestyles, community development, health education and affordable access to care. In 2013,* Children’s invested more than $104 million toward the health and well-being of children in its service area.

![Circle chart showing contributions to community benefit]

**Results of operation**

**Sources of revenue**

- Patient care reimbursement: $755.7 million (90%)
- Grants for education and research: $12.2 million (1.6%)
- Philanthropic support of programs*: $9.2 million (1.2%)
- Other operations: $17.3 million (2.2%)
- **Total**: $794.4 million

**Uses of revenue**

- Labor costs (54%)
- Professional fees, supplies, etc. (27%)
- Capital costs (depreciation and interest) (6.5%)
- Provision for renovation, equipment and new programs**: 4.2%
- **Total**: $794.5 million

*Children’s also received an additional $6.9 million of philanthropic support for capital needs.

** Provision for renovation, equipment and new programs represents the amount associated with operating income. This amount excludes investment gains.

---

* 2014 numbers will be reported in the 2015 annual report.
In 2014, Children’s experienced a record-breaking year of generosity, receiving over $30.7 million in donations. The impact of those gifts is seen and experienced by countless kids and families every day. Here is a quick look at just a few of the amazing ways your support helped kids at Children’s over the past year.

### Contributions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program support*</td>
<td>$25.7M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital support*</td>
<td>$5.1M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>$30.8M</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Reported as net revenue on the Foundation’s financial statement.

### Uses of contributions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program services – capital</td>
<td>$6.9M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program services – operations</td>
<td>$10.9M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provision for future program services</td>
<td>$8.9M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General, administrative and fundraising, net**</td>
<td>$4.1M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>$30.8M</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Costs are net of funds received to support fundraising initiatives and future program use.

### Program support

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pediatric care and clinical excellence</td>
<td>65%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family support</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community outreach</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education and research</td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

*Art Out of the Box* sponsored 187 sets of twins born at the Mother Baby Center in 2014.

**Facebook Followers** 149,559

**Daily Visitors** 160 to the Ronald McDonald House

**End-of-Treatment Parties Held Each Month** for cancer and blood disorder patients

**Healing Spaces** sponsored in the Pain, Palliative and Integrative Medicine Clinic

---

In 2014, Children’s experienced a record-breaking year of generosity, receiving over $30.7 million in donations. The impact of those gifts is seen and experienced by countless kids and families every day. Here is a quick look at just a few of the amazing ways your support helped kids at Children’s over the past year.

### Contributions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program support*</td>
<td>$25.7M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital support*</td>
<td>$5.1M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>$30.8M</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Reported as net revenue on the Foundation’s financial statement.

### Uses of contributions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program services – capital</td>
<td>$6.9M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program services – operations</td>
<td>$10.9M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provision for future program services</td>
<td>$8.9M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General, administrative and fundraising, net**</td>
<td>$4.1M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>$30.8M</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Costs are net of funds received to support fundraising initiatives and future program use.

### Program support

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pediatric care and clinical excellence</td>
<td>65%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family support</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community outreach</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education and research</td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Richard J. Migliori, MD
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John Mulligan
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Sandra Sackett, MD
Central Pediatrics, Pediatrician

Robert Segal, MD
Children’s Clinic, Pediatrician; Children’s Hospitals and Clinics of Minnesota, Chief of Staff
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Minnretonka Moccasin Company, CEO
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Krke Financial Services, L.L.C., Principal
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Ryan Companies US, Inc., President and CEO

2015 Incoming Members
This past year at Children’s was one of tremendous generosity! Through your support, we raised a record-setting $30.7 million. More than 15,000 donors rallied around a shared belief in the health and well-being of kids— from kids hosting lemonade stands or donating their birthday gifts to families and foundations committing to multi-year gifts. Thank you!

Excellence requires investment, and 2014 once again was a shining example of your commitment to continuing the care that has been the hallmark of Children’s for the past 90 years. Because of you, we were able to expand our Midwest Fetal Care Center, open the new Child Life Zone at Children’s – St. Paul and eliminate the wait list for Children’s palliative care program, while also expanding the reach of this service across Minnesota.

As the largest pediatric health system in the region, we are seeing record-setting patient volumes. Philanthropy is more important than ever in providing the quality care and wrap-around services for the millions of kids in the region. We are grateful for your unwavering support in ensuring that all kids in the region receive the care they need when they need it.

We are looking forward to expanding our care and services in 2015. Because of your support, some of these initiatives are already in progress, such as the Ronald McDonald Family Room at our St. Paul campus, while others are still dreams to be realized. We hope that you’ll continue this journey with us, dreaming together as we partner in caring for kids.

Michael V. Ciresi and Theresa Pesch, RN

Thank you for your continued support.

Investing in excellence

Theresa Pesch, RN
President, Children’s Foundation
Children’s Hospitals and Clinics of Minnesota

Michael V. Ciresi
Chair, Children’s Foundation Board
Founding Partner, Ciresi Conlin LLP

Michael V. Ciresi and Theresa Pesch, RN

We are grateful for donors who have committed to Children’s mission in a big way. Through their generosity over the past two decades, they have enhanced the patient experience, continued innovation and helped provide more advanced pediatric care. We are pleased to recognize the leadership of these philanthropic supporters and the impact they have made at Children’s.

This list includes donors who have pledged or made outright gifts totaling $100,000 or more from January 1, 1995 through December 31, 2014.

$5,000,000 – $20,000,000+
Fred C. and Katherine B. Anderson Foundation
Best Buy Company, Inc.

Children’s Association - Minneapolis
Children’s Hospital Association
Kohl’s Department Stores

Edward J. Phillips Family Foundation
Leslie Phillips Family Foundation
Patrick and Ann Ryan

$1,000,000 – $4,999,999

The Almeida Family
Lee and Penny Anderson
API Group, Inc.

Glen and Harold Bend Foundation
Karen and George Benz
Gary and Kathy Blackford
C.H. Robinson Worldwide, Inc.

Albert W. Cherry Foundation
Michael and Ann Ciresi
Mark and Sharon Evenstad
The Queen Family

$500,000 – $999,999

Great Clips, Inc.
HealthPartners, Inc.

John* and Dolores* Holl
Peter J. King Family Foundation
The Theodore H. Lang Charitable Trust
Sidney Lippman*

The McNelis Foundation
National Childhood Cancer Foundation

Neighborhood Health Care Network
Dr. Glen and Marsha Nemet

The Phillips Foundation
The Pollock Family Foundation

Walter Ramsey
Charitable Trust
Ryan Cooper *John* and Jim* Ryan and Family

Sit Investment Associates, Inc.

Kris Stordalen and Horst Rechelbacher*
Teammates for Kids Foundation
Jonathan and Mary Wood

$250,000 – $499,999

Anonymous (3)

3M Foundation Inc.
Patricia Cormeier Adams and Clarke Adams
Raymond Armes
Kathleen B. Andersen Fund of
The Saint Paul Foundation

The Loe Bailer III Family
Ronald and Gay Brukal

Emms E. Bauman* Trust
Barry and Joni Butzow

Caribou Coffee Co., Inc.

Challenge for Children’s
Michael and Kathy Daugherty

Kenneth and Grace Everstendolph
Michael and Linda Filerman

John and James Gardiner

George Family Foundation
Penny and Bill George
Dr. Alan and Lynn Goldbohm
Graham & McClain Agency

Medtronic, Inc.

Douglas and Martha Miller

Minneapolis Southwest Lions Club

Minnesota Emergency Medical Services Regulatory Board

Joanne Mithun*

Pediatric Anesthesia, P.A.

Prime Therapeutics

Ramsey County Treasurer

RBC Tile & Stone

The Robert and Anne Rezicki Family Foundation

Riverbridge Partners, LLC

$10,000 – $24,999

F.R. Bigelow Foundation
Martin and Esther Capp

The Children’s Heart Clinic, P.A.

Children’s Hospitals and Clinics
Professional Staff

Children’s Respiratory & Critical Care Specialists, P.A.

Mark Cohn
Community Health Charities - Minnesota

Edwards Memorial Trust
Edna B. Ellingson

Google, Inc.

Michael Hanson

Helen* and Leopold* Hauser

Ebas C. Hoffman*

John and Marna* Holman

The Lynn Johnson Family Foundation

Kroon Construction Company, Inc.

Lea and Jeanne Kuehryer

McDougal Construction Company
The Minneapolis Foundation

Northwest Mutual Insurance Co., P.A.

Bennet Foundation

C. W. Pearson Foundation

Pediatric Surgical Associates, LTD

Patrick Ryan

The Minneapolis Foundation

Karl Smith

Wendy Lowell-Smith

St. Baldwin’s Foundation

University of Minnesota

The Wease Foundation

* In recognition

We have made a sincere effort to accurately honor our donors. However, if you should notice an error or omission, please contact Children’s Foundation at 612-855-2800 so that we can correct our records.

Cumulative Lifetime Giving

Extraordinary Brilliance
Radiating Generosity

In 2013, Children’s Hospitals and Clinics of Minnesota received the distinction of being named to The Woodmark Group – a highly regarded professional organization whose members include 27 prominent children’s hospitals in the United States and Canada. Members work collaboratively to lead the development of philanthropy to improve the health of children everywhere.

Children’s Circle of Care program is part of a larger, North American Circle of Care program that honors philanthropists whose contributions ensure excellence in patient care, the education and training of staff, research for better outcomes and advocacy for children’s health and well-being.

The minimum gift level for membership in Children’s Circle of Care is a $10,000 outright gift or cumulative gifts totaling $10,000, given within the calendar year (January 1 through December 31). Gifts may be unrestricted or designated for any institutional program. Donors whose cumulative contributions have reached or exceeded $1 million since 1995 are part of the Royal Circle and are designated in the accompanying list. Contributions may be made as follows:

• An outright gift or an irrevocable deferred gift with a present value not less than $10,000 (exclusive of pledges)

• A gift in the form of cash or assets readily convertible to cash (e.g., stocks, bonds, mutual funds, etc.)

• Paying at least $10,000 more than the fair market value for purchased goods or services, such as auction items

Certain gifts are not eligible for Circle of Care recognition, including in-kind contributions or matching gifts. As Children’s Circle of Care is only open to individuals, couples and family foundations, gifts from estates, auxiliary or service organizations, public corporations, private foundations or corporate philanthropic foundations are not eligible.

This past year at Children’s was one of tremendous generosity

City of Minneapolis
Clear Channel Outdoor
Coblark Farm Credit Leasing
Richard and Nancy Colon Davison Foundation
James and Jennifer Davosport
David Dayton
Dedicated Logistics, Inc.
Delwood Foundation, Inc.
Dera House
Charles Dietz
Arline Dinmore*
John and Emily Douglass ed/g/Productions
Emerson Process Management
Booster Foundation
Philip and Jeanne Foussard Grace Franklin*
Genetech, Inc.
General Mills, Inc.
Genetics Institute, Inc.
Scott and Jennifer Gill
Ages Gjostad*
Rosanne Gleason
Rosemary and Dayt Good
Gray Foundation
Michael and Sue Hagen
Samaritan Foundation Trust
Roger and Colleen Hammond

Charitable Trust
Institute of Child Care
HCR Architecture, Inc.
Hendrick Foundation
Anna M. Heilman
Charitable Foundation
Hubbard Broadcasting, Inc.
Stanley and Karen Hubbard
Hunt Electric Corporation
Hyundai Motor America
I. V. Foundation
Dr. Sloves and Elisabeth Ivanov
Darryl and Terry Jackson
Kathryn V. Johnson Charitable Trust
William and Susan Jolitz
Robert and Gen Jorgenson
Julia’s Journey
David H. Kalkwarf and Patricia H. Myllys
Margaret H. and James E. Kelley Foundation, Inc.
Drs. Philip and Mary Beth Kibort
Steven* and Susan* Kingsbury
Drs. Philip and Patricia Kohls
Mikko and Helena Koivu
Ramon J. Kra*
Daniel and Constance Kunin
Kenneth and Barb Larson
Wesley and Mary Laszek
Lehtene Family Foundation
Life Time Fitness White Bear Lake
Margaret Lipsinsky
M & M Mortgage, LLC
George Maes, Inc.
Sam and Julann Mairs
Dr. Mark and Nancy Mannell
The Jane Mauer Foundation
McCarty Bjorklund Foundation
Emily McMamara
John G. & Luis McIntuff of The Minneapolis Foundation
The Mondrain Foundation
Merritt Trust
Minnesota AV Technologies
Minnesota Epilepsy Group, P.A.
Minnesota Timberwolves
Minnesota Twins
Minnesota Wildlife Club
The Mosaic Company
Northwest and Mary McKeebill
Sharon Murphey Garber
National Children’s Alliance
Kristina M. O. Nason
Oakland Trust

Nordmark Corporation
Rob and Barbara Nonscher
Frank and Marlin Noga
Northern Minnesota Youth Health Clinic, Inc.
Sandra Oland
Jack and Karen Pagel
Amy G. Pearson
Pediatric Home Service, Inc.
Thomas A. Pencz
Dr. Joseph A. Peterson
The Jay and Rose Phillips Family Foundation
Pine Tree Orchards, Inc.
Polaris Industries, Inc.
PPD Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
Stephen Pratt
Regis Corporation
Sara and Peter Ribbens
Rice Family Foundation
Dr. Michael and Ann Richards
Samuel and Stacey Riter
Clayton L. Robinson*
Paul and Sue Rosenau
Cynthia Rosenblatt Ross
Irme Ruds*
Drs. Kusun and Krishna Saema
Edward H. Schonbohm*
Carol and Mary Schroeder
The Menden Fl. Schutt Foundation
SCICOM Data Services, Ltd.
Securian Financial Group, Inc.
Randy Shawer Cancer Research & Community Fund
Andrea Knez-Stiebly and Robert J. Shelly
Andrew David Sih Foundation
Janet Smith
Special School District No. 1
St. Henery Whittington
The Sunshine Foundation of Minnesota
Synergy Graphics, Inc.
TFC Foundation
Thomas and Julie Tellf
Treasure Island Resort & Casino
Trent Tucker Non Profit Organization
Sid and Carol Verdoorn
Wallgreens
White Pine Fund of Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
Winthrop-University Hospital
Tom and Stephanie Wintz
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Royal Circle Member
Excellence requires investment, and 2014 once again was a shining example of your commitment to continuing the care that has been the hallmark of Children’s for the past 90 years.

The Stars of Giving

This is the name bestowed upon members of the community who give generously out of the goodness of their hearts. The Stars of Giving group is made up of four levels of star givers.

- **Shining Star**
  This group is made up of donors who give $100 - $999.

- **Rising Star**
  This group includes those who donate $1,000 - $9,999.

- **North Star**
  $923,000 – $999,999

- **Galaxy Group**
  1,000,000+

The extraordinary philanthropic support of individuals, corporations, foundations, businesses and organizations makes Children’s high-quality, family-centered care possible. On behalf of our patients, families and staff, thank you for your inspiring generosity in support of the health and well-being of children in our community.

This list includes donors who gave $100 or more from January 1, 2014 through December 31, 2014. Gifts listed in the Annual Report include cash, pledge payments, memorial and tribute gifts, stocks and in-kind gifts.

Galaxy Group

1,000,000+
- Best Buy Company, Inc.
- Kiran Stordalen and Horst Rechelbacher* UnitedHealth Group

$500,000 – $999,999
- Children’s Hospital Association
- The Goven Family
- The Pohlad Family Foundation

$100,000 – $499,999
- Anonymous (1)
- Raymond Ames
- Fred C. and Katherine B. Andersen Foundation
- Lee and Penny Anderson
- APi Group, Inc.
- Raymond and Mary Lou Barton
- Eva M. Beining*
- Glen and Harold Bend Foundation
- Gary and Helen Bergren
- Martin and Esther Capp
- The Children’s Association - Minneapolis
- The Children’s Heart Clinic, P.A.
- Michael and Ann Ciresi
- Michael and Kathy Dougherty
- John and Emily Douglass
- Agnes Gjestdahl*
- Gqueri, Inc.
- Michael Hassan
- Jerome and Patricia Hartlaub
- Heast Foundation
- The Lynn Johnson Family Foundation
- William and Susan Joeltz

North Star

823,000 – 899,999
- Anonymous (7)
- Patricia Comcert Adams and Clarke Adams
- Affinity Plus Federal Credit Union
- Affinity Plus Foundation
- Matt Amans
- Katherine B. Anderson Fund of the Saint Paul Foundation
- M. R. and Linda Arlem
- The Joe Mauer Foundation
- Dr. Glen and Marilyn Nelson
- Dr. David and Kristine Overman
- Prime Therapeutics
- Patrick and Ann Ryan
- Sit Investment Associates, Inc.
- St. Baldrick's Foundation
- Teammates for Kids Foundation
- Whitehead Advisors, LLC.

Shining Brightly

This very special group of donors are those who give leadership gifts of over $100,000.

- **Galaxy Group**
  $1,000,000+

- **North Star**
  $500,000 – $999,999

- **Rising Star**
  $100,000 – $499,999

- **Shining Star**
  $100 - $999

- **Galaxy Group**
  1,000,000+

- **North Star**
  $500,000 – $999,999

- **Rising Star**
  $100,000 – $499,999

- **Shining Star**
  $100 - $999

- **Anonymous (1)**
  Raymond Ames

- **Anonymous (7)**
  Patricia Comcert Adams and Clarke Adams

- **Affinity Plus Federal Credit Union**
- **Affinity Plus Foundation**
- **Matt Amans**
- **Katherine B. Anderson Fund of the Saint Paul Foundation**
- **M. R. and Linda Arlem**
- **The Joe Mauer Foundation**
- **Dr. Glen and Marilyn Nelson**
- **Dr. David and Kristine Overman**
- **Prime Therapeutics**
- **Patrick and Ann Ryan**
- **Sit Investment Associates, Inc.**
- **St. Baldrick's Foundation**
- **Teammates for Kids Foundation**
- **Whitehead Advisors, LLC.**
We continue to meet the thousands of families throughout the Upper Midwest
We look forward to exploring new and creative ways to build upon our legacy.
In 2014, an unprecedented number of kids came
to Children’s Hospitals
and Clinics of Minnesota
for care
We are excited about our continued growth in the community.
Together, we will do great things to reimagine health care and support tomorrows for our patients and families.
In remembrance

Ruth* and John* Bean
Bruce and Mary Bean
George* and Virginia* Bauman, Jr.
Eunice E. Bauman*
Gay and Ron Baukol
Terry and Sharon Avent
Edward W.* and Eleanor R. Asplin
Alice L. Andrews*
Katherine B. Anderson*
Irma L. Anderson
Dr. Glen and Kathryn Anderson
Dr. Arnold S. and Rusk D.* Anderson
Matthew Ames
Dr. Paula and Craig Albright
Robert* and Dorothy* Berg
Christina Berenberg
Elizabeth Bennett and

our mission today. With much gratitude, Children’s recognizes the vision and generously exemplified by our Guardian Circle donors.

Anonymous (62)
Dr. Paula and Craig Albright
James and Jennifer Davopport
Babe S. Davis*
Eric and Catherine Hansen
Fern Hansen*
Gay A. Harrison
Richard and Nancy Haskin
Helen* and Leopold* Hauser
Daniel and Anne Heiman
Dr. Margaret Heisel Hurlt
and Frank Roth
Jeffrey and Christine Helnehret
and  Vladimir Helventos
Phyllis Herency*
Joy Herman*
J. Stanley* & Doris* Hill
Chad and Lori Hinkel
Earl and Peggy Hinkel
Lari Hoff
Ebacca S. Hoffman*
Dr. Lucille Holland*
John* and Deldor* Holts
John C. and Mary* Holman
Scott Hughdahl and Leslii Martens
Albert* and Mary* Hullings
Robert Jackson and Liz Fenney
Charles* and Dorothy* Janis
John and Linda Jenielle
Dr. Walter D. and Charlotte Johnson
Eric Johnson
Jennifer Johnson
John and Marion Johnson
Kathryn V. Johnson*
John and Marion Johnson
D. Ward and Charlotte Johnson, Jr.
John* and Marion* Holl
Dr. Lucille Hoilund*
Lorri Hoff
Earl and Peggy Hinkel
Chad and Lori Hinkel
J. Stanley* & Doris* Hill

Dr. Harold Kalkev
Debra K. Kellerman
Peter and Ruth Kennerk
Terry Kerber
Dr. Kurt and Margo King
Kathleen Kingsbury
Steven F.* and Susan K.* Kingsbury
Jeffrey and Louis Knutsen
Dr. Robert* C.* and
Eleanor G.* Knutson
Gloria Koester
Isabelle Korman*
Ramon* I.*
Craig and Kendra Lebisch
Theodore A. Lang*
Jane E. Larsen
Mary D. Liboek*
Toddd and Beth Leonard
Sarah and Charles Leonard
Lynne Leonard
Paul J. Libby*
Stephen Libby

Ann P. and Drake J.* Lightner
Mary P. Lindley
Anni* and Cedric* Lindholm
Nick and Linda Lissmayer
Margaret Lipisip
Sidney Lippman*
Stella K. Lloyd*
Peter and Sonja Lopez, Jr.
Darue and Patricia Lorasing
Bruce and Carol Lowell
Krula Johnson*
Nancy Johnson
Scott Lohmann

Dr. Ronald A. and Marilyn Mitsch

Lawrence and Jill Powers
Chris Powers
Lawrence and Jill Powers
Tom Powers
Tom and Ann Powers
The Family of Lee Prewitt

Dr. Krishna Saxena
Dr. Sandra Sackett
Patrick and Ann Ryan
Colleen C. and Jim* Ryan
T. Eileen* and John* Russell
Kevin and Cindy Roberg
Scott and Michelle Roback
Donna Roback
Suzanne K.* and Marvin D. Richards
Dr. R. Hampton Rich and Basil Cheng
Alvis H.* and Doris* Snipes
Brian and Patti Smith

Marie E.* and Mitchell* Smilanich
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"Luminous & Lasting"

Members of the Guardian Circle have ensured a legacy of outstanding pediatric care in our community by including Children’s in their estate as a future gift or by establishing an endowed fund to further our mission today. With much gratitude, Children’s recognizes the vision and generously exemplified by our Guardian Circle donors.
Endowed Funds

Burning Brightly

Children’s is proud to acknowledge the commitment, foresight and passion of the many individuals and organizations who have established endowed funds that will permanently support an array of programs and services at Children’s. Thank you for helping to care for children in the generations to come.

The Amber and Andrea Eichmann Memorial Endowment
To support medical research at Children’s of Minnesota.

Anders Edward Hoft Family Endowment
To provide support for the special needs of oncology patient families at Children’s of Minnesota.

The Anne Elizabeth Davy Pediatric Oncology Nursing Education Endowment
To support pediatric oncology nursing education.

Anne Reznick Memorial Endowment
To provide charity care support at Children’s of Minnesota.

Arlene Sommer and Betty Mammel Endowment
To support research in neonatal and perinatal medicine at Children’s of Minnesota.

The Arline B. Dimond Endowment
To provide support for the child life program at Children’s of Minnesota.

Audrey M. Solberg Memorial Endowment
To provide for the Midwest Children’s Resource Center with an emphasis on supporting child abuse prevention endeavors.

The Bean Family Endowment
To support unique and innovative programs that benefit parents and children and strengthen families by fostering good health and understanding of child development.

Bennio F. and Gertrude B. Wolff Endowment
To provide support for the general needs at Children’s of Minnesota.

The Blake Robert Jones Memorial Endowment
To support medical research and education at Children’s of Minnesota.

Children’s Hospital Medical Education & Research Endowment
To support medical research and education at Children’s of Minnesota.

Children’s Hospitals and Clinics General Endowment
To provide charity care support at Children’s of Minnesota.

Clayton L. Robinson Endowment
To provide non-operational support for the PICU at the St. Paul campus of Children’s Hospitals and Clinics of Minnesota.

The Cole Family Endowment
To provide funds for child life specialists staffing for hematology/oncology programs.

Daryl Kahler Memorial Endowment
To support the hematology/oncology program at Children’s of Minnesota.

The Deva House Hospice & Palliative Care Endowment
To provide funds for hospice and palliative care services at Children’s of Minnesota.

Cancer Kids Fund Endowment
To provide support for hematology/oncology patients and their families at Children’s of Minnesota.

Carl D. Bates Endowment
To provide support for the urgent needs at Children’s of Minnesota.

Carol Larsen Memorial Endowment
To provide support for the pain and palliative program at Children’s of Minnesota.

Dr. Charles L. and Helen R. Steinberg Endowment
To provide support for the general needs at Children’s of Minnesota.

The Dr. Charles W. Jarvis Endowment
To support new laboratory technologies and techniques or to provide education opportunities to lab personnel.

Children’s Hospital Medical Education & Research Endowment
To provide medical education and research at Children’s of Minnesota.

Children’s Hospitals and Clinics Clinical Endowment
To provide support for the urgent needs of Children’s of Minnesota.

Christian, Vingo and Marie Hendrickson Memorial Endowment
To provide child care support at Children’s of Minnesota.

Clarence E. Frame Endowment
To provide services to children in the east metro area.

Clarence and Erna O’Dordon Research and Education Endowment
To support medical education and research at Children’s of Minnesota.

Clayton L. Robinson Endowment
To provide non-operational support for the PICU at the St. Paul campus of Children’s Hospitals and Clinics of Minnesota.

The Dave Family Endowment
To provide support for the general needs at Children’s of Minnesota.

The Deva House Hospice & Palliative Care Endowment
To provide funds for hospice and palliative care services at Children’s of Minnesota.

Cancer Kids Fund Endowment
To provide support for hematology/oncology patients and their families at Children’s of Minnesota.

Carl D. Bates Endowment
To provide support for the urgent needs at Children’s of Minnesota.

Carol Larsen Memorial Endowment
To provide support for the pain and palliative program at Children’s of Minnesota.

Dr. Charles L. and Helen R. Steinberg Endowment
To provide support for the general needs at Children’s of Minnesota.

The Dr. Charles W. Jarvis Endowment
To support new laboratory technologies and techniques or to provide education opportunities to lab personnel.

Children’s Hospital Medical Education & Research Endowment
To provide medical research and education at Children’s of Minnesota.

Children’s Hospitals and Clinics General Endowment
To provide charity care support at Children’s of Minnesota.

Clayton L. Robinson Endowment
To provide non-operational support for the PICU at the St. Paul campus of Children’s Hospitals and Clinics of Minnesota.

The Cole Family Endowment
To provide funds for child life specialists staffing for hematology/oncology programs.

Daryl Kahler Memorial Endowment
To support the hematology/oncology program at Children’s of Minnesota.

The Deva House Hospice & Palliative Care Endowment
To provide funds for hospice and palliative care services at Children’s of Minnesota.

Diabetes Center Endowment
To support the salary and benefit expenses of the diabetes center medical director.

Edward H. Schoobohm Development and Rehabilitation Endowment
To support the pediatric development and rehabilitation services at Children’s of Minnesota.

Eleanor Gray Koutson Memorial Endowment
To provide charity care support at Children’s of Minnesota.

Eleanor R. Bourquin Endowment
To support the urgent needs at St. Paul campus of Children’s Hospitals and Clinics of Minnesota.

Elmer D. Brodie Memorial Endowment
To provide support for the general needs at Children’s of Minnesota.

For the Love of Children Endowment
To fund programs supported by the Children’s Association - Minneapolis.

The Fore Angels Endowment
To fund the purchase of medical equipment for the PICU or for special capital needs for the family center apartments at the St. Paul campus of Children’s Hospitals and Clinics of Minnesota.

The Gay Gollan Baskul Endowment
To provide support for children who are sick, injured and abused.

Genevieve E. Steiberg Memorial Endowment
To support pediatric oncology programs at Children’s of Minnesota.

Glen and Harold Bend Endowment
A charitable perpetual trust set-up to fund the community health needs of the St. Paul campus of Children’s of Minnesota.

Grandparents Club Endowment
To provide small grants to family center apartments at the St. Paul campus of Children’s Hospitals and Clinics of Minnesota.

Great Clips Endowment for Child Life
To provide support for Children’s of Minnesota child life school re-entry program.

Harry B. Sutton Research Endowment
To support medical research at the St. Paul campus of Children’s of Minnesota.

The Heart of Gabriel Endowment
To provide support for the benefit of patients, families of patients, professional staff, programs, or any need associated with the cardiovascular program at Children’s of Minnesota.

Helen C. Henz, M.N. Endowment
To provide support for patient family accommodations at the family center at the St. Paul campus of Children’s of Minnesota.

The Helping Hand Club Endowment
To provide grants to farm families to supplement uninsured and non-reimbursed medical costs.

I.C. System, Inc/Ruth M. Johnson/Erickson Family Endowment
To support the special health needs at Children’s of Minnesota.

The International Children’s Endowment Fund
To provide support for cardiovascular surgery patients with preference extended to children from abroad.

Irma E. Dahlberg Memorial Endowment
To support the neonatal intensive care center unit at the St. Paul campus of Children’s of Minnesota.

Irma L. Anderson Endowment for Pediatric Cancer Treatment
To provide support for the benefit of any and all aspects of its cancer treatment program and its successors.

The Jeanne and Sandra Schoff Fund For Children Endowment
To support the Family Resource Center at the St. Paul campus of Children’s of Minnesota.

Jack L. O’Connell & Madaline O’Connell Walli Research Endowment
To provide medical research at Children’s of Minnesota.

Jackson Wello Endowment
To provide support for the general needs at Children’s of Minnesota.

Jeanne Milton Pediatric Hospice Endowment
To provide funds for hospice care provided at or by Children’s of Minnesota.

Jill Davis Intensive Care Nursing Endowment
In support of the ICU nurses education and training specializing in cardiac care.

The Jim and Colleen Ryan Cancer Care Endowment
To provide wrap-around services for the hematology/oncology program.

John and Dolores Hilt Endowment
To support the general needs of the St. Paul campus of Children’s of Minnesota.

John C. Holman Endowment
To provide support for the PICU program at the St. Paul campus of Children’s of Minnesota.

The Anne Elizabeth Davy Pediatric Oncology Nursing Education Endowment
To support pediatric oncology nursing education.

Anne Reznick Memorial Endowment
To provide charity care support at Children’s of Minnesota.

Arlene Sommer and Betty Mammel Endowment
To support research in neonatal and perinatal medicine at Children’s of Minnesota.

The Arline B. Dimond Endowment
To provide support for the child life program at Children’s of Minnesota.

Audrey M. Solberg Memorial Endowment
To provide for the Midwest Children’s Resource Center with an emphasis on supporting child abuse prevention endeavors.

The Bean Family Endowment
To support unique and innovative programs that benefit parents and children and strengthen families by fostering good health and understanding of child development.

Bennio F. and Gertrude B. Wolff Endowment
To provide support for the general needs at Children’s of Minnesota.

The Blake Robert Jones Memorial Endowment
To support pediatric cardiology research at Children’s of Minnesota.

Dr. Bruce Fehr Endowment
To provide support for an annual Dr. Bruce Fehr Lectureship in Emergency Medicine.

Callie Collette Braitman Memorial Endowment
For Nursing Education
To support nursing education and medical lecturership.
John J. Fangman Neonatology Lectureship Endowment
To provide funds for an annual grand rounds neonatology lecture and related visits by the guest speaker to all neonatal intensive care units at Children’s of Minnesota.

John Peter Hoffman Endowment
To support research in the area of childhood disease.

The John R. Ellington Endowment
To provide support for the hematology/oncology program.

The Jonathan Andrew Johnson and Johanna Louise Johnson Endowment
To provide support for the general needs at Children’s of Minnesota.

Jonathan Wood Family Endowment
To provide support to the Hospital for purposes specified by the Children’s Foundation Board.

The Jones Luhmann Ranch Family Endowment
To provide support for bereavement services at Children’s of Minnesota.

Jorgen Rodgers Hoff Research Endowment
To support newborn intensive care research.

Joseph and Lillian Duke Endowment
To support the general needs at Children’s of Minnesota.

Joseph Lloyd Jackson Endowment
To provide support for the general needs at Children’s of Minnesota.

Justin Heltemes Endowment
To provide funds for the hematology/oncology program at Children’s of Minnesota.

The Karen Melby Ames & Karol Melby Ponthor Endowment
To support the hospital for wrap-around services in the Cardiovascular Program.

Kathryn V. Johnson Memorial Endowment
To support the cancer care program at Children’s of Minnesota.

Kohl’s Child Life Endowment
To provide funds for the child life program at Children’s of Minnesota.

Krishna M. Saxena, M.D. Medical Education Endowment
To support the annual Dr. Krishna Saxena Endocrine Lectureship and residents recognition dinner at the St. Paul campus of Children’s of Minnesota.

Lauren Taylor Ehele Endowment
To provide support for the general needs at Children’s of Minnesota.

Dr. Lawrence J. Singer Memorial Endowment
To support the annual lectureship and other pediatric hematology/oncology endeavors.

The Lindsay Ann Ashbach Memorial Endowment
To support NCU research at Children’s of Minnesota.

Lorraine Woehr Endowment for Charity Care/Community Benefit
To support the charity care program at Children’s of Minnesota.

The Louis and Matthew Schroeder Memorial Endowment
To support hematology/oncology medical research at Children’s of Minnesota.

Mary Andersen Rulings Endowment
To support urgent needs at the St. Paul campus of Children’s of Minnesota.

Max R. Berris Endowment
To provide support for the hematology/oncology program.

Minnesota Pro Paintball Endowment
To support to Children’s of Minnesota, especially the cardiology program.

Muligan Family Endowment
To provide support for the epilepsy program on the St. Paul campus of Children’s of Minnesota.

Myra Rose Strand Neuroscience Research Endowment
To support research directly impacting care in the St. Paul Neuroscience Center.

The Nesan Cancer Kids Fund
To support the hematology/oncology program at Children’s of Minnesota.

The Olivia, Jack and Gracie Becker Endowment
To support the general needs of the NCU program at the St. Paul campus of Children’s of Minnesota.

The Ordway Family Endowment
To support the general needs at Children’s of Minnesota.

Pine Tree Apple Tennis Classic Endowment
To support research needs of the hematology/oncology program at Children’s of Minnesota.

The Professional Staff Research and Education Endowment
To support research and education projects at Children’s of Minnesota.

The Ramsdell Family Endowment, Honoring Marie Smilanich
To support the cancer care program.

Research Endowment
To provide support for research projects at Children’s of Minnesota.

The Richard, Pamela, Katherine, and Christina Ledin Family Endowment
To provide support for the patients and families of the hematology/oncology program.

Dr. Robert Rosenthal Memorial Endowment
To support the non-operating, general needs at Children’s of Minnesota.

Rutherford D. Broscious and Family Education Endowment
To support RNs education and Children’s – St. Paul.

The Samantha Lynn Evinger Endowment
To support the Cancer Kids Fund.

The Samuel Bilington Sewall Endowment
To provide funding for child life specialist staffing for Children’s of Minnesota hematology/oncology programs.

Saundra Powers and Casandra Hinkel Endowment
To provide funds for the Minnesota Sudden Infant Death Center and the cardiology program at Children’s of Minnesota.

The Sibling Play Area Staffing Endowment
To support extended child life staffing in the Sibling Play Room at Children’s of Minnesota.

Dr. Stacy & Donna Roback Honorary Endowment
To provide support to Children’s of Minnesota.

Stephen J. Berris M.D. Fellowship Endowment
To support a graduate fellowship in hematology.

Sue and Bill Linz Endowment
To provide support for the annual Linn Family Program at Children’s of Minnesota.

Sue K. and Steven F. Kingsbury Endowment
To support the Family Resource Center at Children’s of Minnesota.

Tague C. Chisholm Endowment
To provide support to the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit at Children’s of Minnesota.

The Thomas M. McGill Memorial Endowment
To provide charity care support at Children’s of Minnesota.

The Louis and Matthew Schroeder Memorial Endowment
To support pediatric surgical and pediatric urologic education endeavors at Children’s of Minnesota.

The Samantha Lynn Evinger Endowment
To support family centered care programs - child life, social work, chaplaincy and child family services.

Dr. Woodard C. Colby Memorial Endowment Fund
To support the general needs at St. Paul campus of Children’s of Minnesota.

We hope that you’ll continue this journey with us, dreaming together as we partner in caring for kids.
**HeartBeat 5000**

Whether walking, running or racing, the 2014 participants of HeartBeat 5000 showed that their love for Children's cardiovascular program runs deep. A record-breaking 147 teams had the opportunity to enjoy a new race route this year, coupled with plenty of family-friendly event activities that added even more excitement to the day.

- **Date:** Saturday, June 21, 2014
- **Venue:** Father Hennepin Bluffs Park
- **Attendees:** 2,800
- **Amount raised:** $356,000
- **Area of support:** Cardiovascular care program

**Bright Stars**

Children's Foundation had the privilege of hosting thousands of community supporters at our seven signature events in 2014. Thanks to their overwhelming generosity, over $3.7 million was raised at these events to support Children's mission, ensuring the brightest of futures for kids throughout the region.

**Star Gala**

In 2014, Children’s Star Gala once again proved to be one of the community’s premier social fundraising events. This event raised over $2.3 million as guests were inspired by Astella, a 1 ½ year old who beat all odds as a result of the groundbreaking care she received at Children's and the Midwest Fetal Care Center.

- **Date:** Saturday, April 5, 2014
- **Venue:** Milwaukee Road Depot
- **Attendees:** 1,000
- **Amount raised:** $2.3 million
- **Area of support:** Midwest Fetal Care Center

**Children’s Hospitals Golf Benefit**

For 23 years, local golfers participating in the Children’s Hospital Golf Benefit have hit the links to support kids and families at Children’s. Their generosity made another big impact in 2014, raising support for Children’s family needs fund as well as the pain and palliative program.

- **Date:** Monday, June 9, 2014
- **Venue:** Midland Hills Golf Course
- **Attendees:** 160
- **Amount raised:** $115,000
- **Areas of support:** Family Needs Fund and the Pain and Palliative Care program

**Great Clips Charity Golf Classic**

2014 marked the 19th anniversary of Children's long-standing partnership with Great Clips, Inc., in supporting patients and families. By participating in this top-notch charity tournament, golfers, sponsors and dinner guests not only enjoyed a beautiful day on the course, but generously lent a hand by supporting families facing some of life’s toughest situations.

- **Date:** Monday, June 23, 2014
- **Venue:** Golden Valley Golf and Country Club
- **Attendees:** 260
- **Amount raised:** $252,000
- **Areas of support:** Family Needs Fund and Neonatal program

**Pine Tree Apple Tennis Classic**

As one of the top USTA sanctioned mixed doubles tournaments in the Upper Midwest, the Pine Tree Apple Tennis Classic continued to provide players, spectators and participants in the event’s 5K/10K races with an action-packed weekend. For the 29th consecutive year, the community came together for a great cause – raising funds for cancer research at Children’s.

- **Dates:** Thursday, Aug. 7 - Sunday, Aug. 10, 2014
- **Venue:** Life Time Fitness, White Bear Lake
- **Attendees:** 1,000
- **Amount raised:** $277,000
- **Area of support:** Cancer research

**Shine Bright Bash**

The inaugural Shine Bright Bash was an inspiring evening full of stories, costumes, dancing and generosity that resulted in amazing support for Children’s cancer and blood disorders program. Adding to the festivities was the presentation of the first-ever Ryan Family Award to two recipients, recognizing a member of the Children’s team and a member of the community for their exceptional involvement with the cancer and blood disorders program and support of Children’s mission.

- **Date:** Saturday, Sept. 13, 2014
- **Venue:** The Pourhouse
- **Attendees:** 550
- **Amount raised:** $300,000
- **Area of support:** Cancer and Blood Disorders program
Locations
Children's reach extends throughout the Twin Cities and beyond. With two hospitals, three surgery centers, six rehabilitation clinics and 12 primary and specialty care clinics, more kids than ever have access to the high-quality care of Children's.

KEY
1. Children’s – Minneapolis Hospital, Specialty and Primary Care Clinics
   2525 Chicago Ave. South
   Minneapolis, MN 55404
   612-813-6000

2. Children’s – St. Paul Hospital, Specialty and Primary Care Clinics
   345 North Smith Ave.
   St. Paul, MN 55102
   651-220-6000

3. Children’s Woodbury Clinic
4. Children’s - Roseville
5. Children’s - Minnetonka
6. Children’s Clinic – Maple Grove
7. PACE Pediatrics – West St. Paul
8. Metropolitan Pediatric Specialists – Burnsville
9. Metropolitan Pediatric Specialists – Shakopee
10. Metropolitan Pediatric Specialists – Edina
11. Partners in Pediatrics – St. Louis Park
12. Partners in Pediatrics – Plymouth
13. Partners in Pediatrics – Maple Grove
14. Partners in Pediatrics – Rogers
15. Partners in Pediatrics – Brooklyn Park
16. Northeast Pediatric Clinic – Hugo

● Indicates Specialty Center
● Indicates Primary Care Clinic

The Gabrielson family has plenty to smile about these days!

Your support of Children’s has made a difference for kids like Liam, Anika and Ava Gabrielson. All are graduates of our neonatal program, and today, are thriving. Following Liam’s rare diagnosis of congenital diaphragmatic hernia and Ava and Anika’s early arrival at just 30 weeks gestation, the Gabrielson crew is now enjoying a happy, healthy childhood. And for parents Aimee and Mike, volunteering on behalf of Children’s is a meaningful way to give back. Thank you for giving today to support tomorrows.

You MAKE A DIFFERENCE

[Image of the Gabrielson family and a map of Children's locations]